Join with other past Diocese of Victoria Camp Homewood Youth Retreat participants and the FACETOFACE MINISTRIES team for a reunion like no other. Reunited virtually from BC to Saskatchewan - we will experience a weekend to remember sharing our faith, friendships, and tons of fun!

Fri, Feb 5 – Session 1 @ 7:00 – 9:30  
Sat, Feb 6 – Session 2 @ 12:30-2:30  
Sat, Feb 6 – Session 3 @ 4:00-5:30  
Sat, Feb 6 – Session 4 @ 7:00-9:30 – including Adoration

Are you called to be a light for others – do you wonder how you can do that? Join us and let’s figure it out together!! Registration is done through the Eventbrite link below and is limited to the first 50 youth, so don’t wait – register today!! The cost per participant is $45 and can be paid at the time of registration.

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/129877433901

Pray for Ryan, Jon and the FACETOFACE team as they prepare to lead us deeper into our faith – Pray for Bonni & Terri-Ann to coordinate and gather everyone together – Pray for each other, that you will respond to this call to come together and discover more fully the purpose God has for you.

The Gospel reading for Sunday, February 7, 2021 is from Mark 1:38 and part of the message says...But Jesus said to them, "Let us go to the towns in the neighboring countryside, so that I may also preach there; because I have come for this purpose."

What is your purpose?

Shine A Light - Elevation Worship - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vE0kkczxwvo

For more info or to ask questions, contact:
Terri-Ann Wynans – wynans@shaw.ca or 250-731-7134
Bonni Roset – broset@telus.net or 250-203-1518